SUPPORTING OUR STUDENTS DURING A GLOBAL PANDEMIC: HOW MARION TECH IS RISING TO THE CHALLENGE OF COMBATING BASIC NEEDS INSECURITY

Panelist: Primrose Igonor (Director: Connections Center/ Belonging & Equity, Marion Technical College)
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THE IMPORTANCE OF A VISION/DREAM

- Visit to Amarillo College
- Culture of Caring and,
- Advocacy Resource Center (ARC)

- Marion Tech’s, Connections Center
IT TAKES A VILLAGE...

- Advising Department
- Financial Aid
- Believe in Student Fund
- Faculty particularly HSS
- Marketing
- Student Resource Navigator/ Data
- Belonging & Equity
KEY PLAYERS

- Wyandot Snacks Partnership
- Student Resource Navigator/ data
- Ohio State, Marion campus and,
- Buckeye Food Alliance
KEY PLAYERS

- Title III Grant
- Marion Tech Folks
- Ohio Health
STUDENT EMPLOYEES ACTIVITIES
KEY PLAYERS

- Marketing Department
- Facilities
- Office of Disabilities
THE CONNECTIONS CENTER
THE CONNECTIONS CENTER
THE CONNECTIONS CENTER

The Marion Star

Center provides support for scholars in need

New Connections Center at Marion Technical College offers resources, food to struggling students

Full story on page C4